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Why was MyRepChat created?

MyRepChat was created by an advisor who, through no fault of his own, 

received text messages from his clients… He repeatedly told them it was 

not an approved way to communicate and he could not respond or  

interact through a text; however, they persisted… There were other  

solutions on the market; however, none of them were anything more than 

a texting tool that made compliance happy, but did little in the way of 

building excitement… MyRepChat was created to be a communications 

platform, not just a texting tool and the features and integrations built 

within are proof that there was an advisor involved in the development… 

No one knows what advisors need more than an advisor, and no tool out 

there today can do what MyRepChat can do…

 

WHY TEXTING?  
•  Consumers are more likely to open text messages before  

any other form of mobile communication… 

•  The average response time for a legitimate email is about  
90 minutes, compared to 90 seconds for a text message.  
(CTIA…org) 

•  SMS produces engagement rates 6 to 8 times higher than  
retailers normally achieve via email marketing…  
(Mobile Commerce Daily) 

•  79% of mobile phone users check for new messages within  
15 minutes of waking up. (IDC/Handyman Marketing)  

•  #1 reason affluent clients fire advisor: lack of communication!
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Features + Benefits

TEXT AND GROUP MESSAGING Birthdays, anniversaries, events,  
appointments, and more! With our platform, clients will never have to 
download an app or software to communicate with you… With group  
messaging, each contact receives an individual message…

DIGITAL ASSISTANT Scheduled, automated, and efficient client  
communication—leaving you more time to do what you do best…

DOCUMENTS AND IMAGES Sometimes clients choose to send things  
like documents or images through a text… MyRepChat can handle these 
being sent out or being received by a user…

IMPORT YOUR CONTACTS Easily import your contacts from your  
CRM or your mobile phone and begin texting immediately… Our CRM 
Integrations also allow you to have your conversations instantly  
archived in your CRM…

KEEP YOUR NUMBER You can keep your existing landline number  
and have text messages to that number flow through MyRepChat.  
Clients only need to know one number!

AUTO-FORWARD If you don’t have a landline number to text enable,  
we can create a text number for you and auto-forward all calls to a  
number of choice… The best part? You can change the number it  
forwards to at any time…

SCHEDULING FUNCTION You can plan and schedule messages in  
the future and create recurring messages to celebrate important dates…  
Push send once, and be worry-free while you’re marketing is executed!

INTEGRATED V-CARD With MyRepChat, getting your contact  
information into the hands of your clients and prospects has never been 
easier… Your V-Card can be requested at will by clients and prospects or 
you can hit one button and send it… The best way to ensure your business  
card is never lost is to make sure it is saved as a contact immediately…

CUSTOMIZABLE WORKFLOWS MyRepChat allows users to create  
customizable workflows. With these, a user can set their own rules to  
speed up the time it takes a client to receive a response… If a client  
texts a specific word or message, you can now train your system to  
automatically respond with your desired message…

USER BENEFITS 
  
Know your messages  
are delivered 

Increase personal touches  
with your clients 

You are easier to  
connect with 
 
Your staff can manage  
the entire process 
 
Automated responses 
 
Much more!

DIGITAL 
ASSISTANT

100% 
COMPLIANT

TEXT +  
GROUP  

MESSAGING
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Why use MyRepChat as an Advisor?

1 Twilio
2 Harris
3 FranchiseHelp
4 Velocify

5 http://www.investmentnews.com/section/data
6  http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20150518/FREE/150519918/advisers-

clients-want-even-more-of-the-human-touch
7 http://firemyadvisor.com/7-reasons-investors-leave-advisors/

CLIENTS WANT YOU TO  
•  89% of consumers want to use messaging to communicate with businesses1

•  People prefer text most for scheduling or changing appointments, and making  
or confirming reservations2

•  Messaging is the #1 preferred customer support channel in the U…S…1 

PROSPECTS WANT YOU TO  
•  90% of leads prefer to be texted, compared to being called3

•  Response rates from text are 209% higher than those from phone calls3

•  Texting in the sales process with a qualified lead can increase conversions  
over 100%4

THE VALUE OF YOUR PRACTICE DEPENDS ON IT  
•  66% of children fire their parents’ financial advisor after they receive an inheritance5 
•  Advisors need to find creative ways to continue the conversation about goals,  

and the motivations for reaching them6 
•  Lack of communication is the number one reason people change financial advisors, 

performance is at the bottom of the list7  

REASON 1

REASON 2

REASON 3
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Our CRM Integrations allow users to avoid the  
painstaking process of duplicating contacts and  
the time sensitive process of storing notes. 

Integrates with your CRM

Hello- Just a quick reminder 
of our lunch appointment 
Monday, May 9 at 12pm… 
-John To confirm, text  
Confirm. To decline, Text NO. 

Hello- No, not at this time…
-Thanks, John 

Confirm

Is there anything I should 
bring with me to the   
appointment?

Jane Smith

Your Phone CRM Archived Notes

Notes

05/01/2018 09:45:02 --- Hello- Just a quick reminder of our 
lunch appointment Monday, May 9 at 12pm. -John To  
confirm, text Confirm. To decline, Text NO.  
05/01/2018 010:01:03 --- Jane Smith--- Confirm 
05/01/2018 010:03:05 --- Jane Smith--- Is there anything I 
should bring with me to the appointment? 
05/01/2018 10:10:02 --- Hello- No, not at this time. -Thanks, 
John 

CURRENT INTEGRATIONS:
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Discover how a partnership with MyRepChat  
can grow your business. 
No one wants to add a new archiving relationship to their business… With MyRepChat 
you don’t have to… MyRepChat currently integrates with the following organizations to 
facilitate the capture, review, and archiving of all MyRepChat text messages…

Please check myrepchat.com for the most up-to-date integration partners.  
Our integration partners grow continuously.

Archiving + Partnerships

We’ve currently established partnerships with organizations across the industry, including:

We’ve currently established direct archiving relationships with the following organizations and MORE:
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How text messages can help  
an advisor convert a lead into  
a client. Imagine this:

You receive a referral and you call the prospect only to receive their voicemail.

The prospect is now your client.

You are now attempting to schedule or reschedule a meeting with a very busy prospect.

Only 4.8% of voicemails  
receive a returned call

80% of professionals  
currently use text for  
business purposes7

People prefer text most  
for scheduling or changing  
appointments, and making  

or confirming appointments3

Response rates from a  
text are 209% higher1

89% of consumers  
want to use messaging  

to communicate  
with businesses8

90% of leads prefer to be  
texted, compared to call5

97% of  
American adults  

text weekly9

Text verification rates are  
consistently around 200% higher  

than email verification6

1  https://www.textrequest.com/blog/crucial-new-study-brings-light-to- 
franchise-texting/

2 https://velocify.com/resources/research-ebooks/
3 https://www.cio-today.com/article/index.php?story_id=011000TUOLD9
4 https://www.textrequest.com/blog/why-businesses-wish-they-could-text/
5  https://www.textrequest.com/blog/crucial-new-study-brings-light-to- 

franchise-texting/

6  https://www.slideshare.net/Nexmo_Inc/phone-number-verification- 
done-right

7 https://www.textrequest.com/blog/how-people-are-texting-for-business/
8  https://www.twilio.com/learn/commerce-communications/how- 

consumers-use-messaging
9 http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/04/01/us-smartphone-use-in-2015/

CONSIDER THIS:

CONSIDER THIS:

CONSIDER THIS:
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Don’t use your personal cell 
phone number for business use. 
Why?

There is no encryption on the  
users personal messaging  

application

There is no separation of  
personal and business  

communication

Potentially subjects all  
personal messages to  

FINRA Review

No way to prevent PII from  
being transmitted via a  

text message

Requires documented and  
verifiable policies for  

separation of personal and  
business messages

Messages are not stored in 
WORM format or transmitted 
automatically to be stored in  

a compliant format

Text messages on a personal  
messaging application may be  

a violation of protocol rules

Does not allow a users  
assistant to support in  

any way

1

3

5

7

6

8

2

4
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Voice Calling allows MyRepChat users to do more than just text. 
Your MyRepChat number can now be used in conjunction with your 
cell phone to allow just one phone number for your clients to  
contact you. Either through SMS or voice.

Voice Calling

Hello- Just a quick reminder 
of our appointment Tuesday, 
September 11 at 10am…
To confirm, text Confirm. To 
decline, Text NO… 

Confirm

Is there anything else you 
need from me before the 
appointment?

You will receive a call from  
your MyRepChat number.  

Click to answer. 

Your Clients PhoneYour Phone Your Phone

•  Incoming Call Options — either take the call or  
send the call to voice mail… 

•  Recording — you can record all incoming and  
outgoing phone calls… 

•  Transcription — you can get transcriptions of all  
your recorded calls… 

•  Recordings and transcriptions will automatically  
be sent to any archive/crm integrations you have 
configured.

1 2 3

 Call client through the  
MyRepChat App call button…

Client receives the call  
from your MyRepChat  

number connecting you via  
your cell network…

John Larson
XYZ Company 

+1 (612)-260-8143

VOIP CALL
•  Poor cell quality
•   Higher rate of dropped calls
•  Uses up data plan
 
CELL CALL
•  Uses cell minutes (most have unlimited)
•   Better call quality
•  Lower Rate of dropped calls

VOIP CALL VS. CELL CALLS OTHER OPTIONS:

Hello- Just a quick reminder 
of our appointment Tuesday, 
September 11 at 10am… -John
To confirm, text Confirm. To 
decline, Text NO… 

Confirm

Is there anything else you 
need from me before the 
appointment?

CALL INITIATED, USE YOUR PHONE TO 
COMPLETE THE CALL

Jane Smith

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:
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Testimonials 

“Providing clients with a variety of communication  
options isn’t a luxury anymore. We feel it is critical to 
meet our clients where they are. That may be via  
email, web meeting, social media, phone calls, and 
increasingly, via text messages. Using the native cell 
phone messaging systems just doesn’t get the job done.  
We needed a tool that my entire team could use, and 
would provide the archiving that compliance officers 
would expect. MyRepChat was the solution we had 
been trying to find. In addition to providing needed 
tools we sought, the support response has been  
amazing. If you need a compliance-friendly, client- 
centered text messaging solution, look no further  
than MyRepChat.” 

Derieck, Current User

“I’m very pleased with MyRepChat, it allows me to use text messaging 
with clients, and still be compliant in my record keeping, with no extra 
effort after set up. Clients, even over age 70, expect to be able to use 
texting as a form of communication. I’m thrilled to finally be able to use 
texting in my financial planning/investment advisory practice.”

Randy, Current User



 

ADVISOR QUESTIONNAIRE a= YES

Can I use my office number for business texting? a
   If not, can I have a number with my area code? a
How long is the set-up process? minutes

Does it integrate with my CRM? a
Can my assistant log in using their own credentials? a
Can I schedule messages for varying frequencies? a
Does it have a vCard? a
Can I create custom templates? a
Can I create custom auto responses? a
Can I send and receive images and emojis? a
Can I send and receive documents? a
Can I make phone calls directly from the app? a
   Can calls be recorded? a
   Can recordings be transcribed? a
Is there an out of office feature? a
Can I update my billing in the app? a
Are my messages kept separate from others? a

What Questions to ask when  
considering a Texting Solution  
Choose the right Partner   
Don’t be fooled by the big names and the well-crafted sales pitches. Start by asking the right  
questions and getting the answers you need to feel comfortable.  
 
Not having a solution is no longer an option. We’ve created a simple checklist to help as you  
compare vendors to ensure you make the right decisions for your firm and your advisors.

(844) 402-CHAT  |  info@ionlake.com  |  www.MyRepChat.com


